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March 7, 2007
Contact: Kelli Neumayer, 531-2482.
LOCAL BELLY DANCER SET TO TAKE NATIONAL STAGE
MISSOULA It’s not often someone from Montana is a belly dancing pro, but that’s the case with
Kelli Neumayer, a University of Montana belly dancing and hula instructor.
Recently Neumayer, the only nationally certified Middle Eastern dance instructor in the
state, was selected to attend the 27th Annual Rakkasah Festival. Rakkasah, the world’s largest
belly dance celebration, will take place Friday through Sunday, March 16-18, in Richmond,
Calif. The show features hundreds of dancers from all over the world performing on two
stages. Workshops also are held during the event.
Entering covered in a veil and sashaying to a drum rhythm, Neumayer will perform at
8 p.m. Friday, March 16, at the festival. She will dance a five-minute improvisational solo.
“In most of my dancing, I’m an improvisational dancer,” Neumayer said. “Each time I
dance, it will be different.”
This is the third time Neumayer will perform at Rakkasah, even though she has
attended the event many more times.
Performing at Rakkasah is based on luck. Dancers wishing to perform at the event were
asked to call from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on a day in January. Those who got through could
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perform. Neumayer said she called numerous times in the morning, praying she would get
through. Nothing happened.
By that afternoon Neumayer had given up, but while she was doing paperwork she
decided to give the organization one last call, and she was able to get through.
“If you do get through (on the phone), truly it is meant that you are to go there and
dance,” Neumayer said.
And her luck was even sweeter because on the other end of the phone was Shukriya,
the event director Neumayer had known for years.
That’s one aspect besides belly dancing that Neumayer is looking forward to at
Rakkasah. More than meeting the celebrities of the Middle Eastern dance world or watching
the performances, she is looking forward to connecting with old friends.
A lover of belly dance and a performer for the last eight years, Neumayer has
performed in six different states during her career, including a few times in South Carolina
with Veena and Neena Bidasha, world-renowned belly dancing identical twins. She also
released her own instructional belly dancing DVD titled “Belly Dance for Fitness and Health.”
Neumayer bases her dancing on the philosophy that it’s something she is meant to do.
She said, “Belly dance is the oldest dance in history. It’s a celebration of women’s strength and
femininity. It’s really in us to do.”
For more information visit http://kellimariebellyd.com.
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